
What is TN Free Legal Answers (tn.freelegalanswers.org)? 
TN Free Legal Answers (formerly called Online TN Justice or OTJ) is a website where 
financially qualifying Tennesseans can post their civil legal questions. The site screens 
potential users for eligibility. Volunteer attorneys sign up and then log in to answer 
those questions. It's like pro bono clinic, but everything is done online. 
  
How does it work? 
A Tennessean who passes the qualifying screening, asks a question about their civil 
legal issue. Volunteer attorneys login whenever they chose, from any location with 
internet, and choose which legal question they’ll answer. The attorney also controls 
how many responses they’ll give to the client. All communication within the site is 
covered by the site’s malpractice insurance. 
  
What are the benefits? 
Taking questions through TN Free Legal Answers is a quick, easy way to help low-
income, elderly, and disabled Tennesseans with their civil legal issues. Attorneys can 
do it on their schedule from a location of their choice. Attorneys are anonymous to 
clients; clients only see "Volunteer Attorney” and the advice is only limited-scope. The 
time spent researching and answering questions qualifies for DUAL CLE credit at the 
pro bono rate. 
  
How would corporate counsel use the site? 
Corporate counsel attorneys can volunteer by registering here. Attorneys can answer 
questions individually or work together in groups. Hosting a “TFLA Clinic” is a fun way 
to get colleagues together to network while helping vulnerable Tennesseans with their 
civil legal issues. In March 2017, Baker Donelson and AutoZone held a joint TFLA 
Clinic. Together, the group answered 37 civil legal questions in one hour!  Baker 
Donelson Shareholder Mark Glover said, “It was a pleasure and a great way to 
establish connections while doing something worthwhile for the community. (not to 
mention how nice it is to have multiple back-up opinions on the advice we were giving) 
I hope we do that again soon!” 
  
Interested in learning more? 
Email site administrator Samantha Sanchez about what how to get your attorneys 
involved with TN Free Legal Answers. 
  
	


